JUNE 2019 - AUGUST 2019

NEW CREATION
CHURCH
OUR CHURCH STORY…
As we enter our summer series looking at stories, we
reflect on the story we are living as a church. Our
beautiful mess of a community has grown! In the midst of
that growth, we continue to highly value relationships with
each other and our community. As we adjust to all the
changes in our church, we remain committed to truly
knowing each other and Christ more in our lives. Our
desire to serve as Christ serves is at the core of our
identity, while our growing student/children ministry is a
new opportunity to disciple families.
So where we do we stand as a church and what is next?
Our budget is getting closer to becoming sustainable.
Our faithfulness in giving has begun to provide a way for
the future. It is our hope that by the end of this year, we
will complete a stewardship campaign that will meet the
needs of our budget. Meanwhile, we have received over
$220,000 for our capital campaign with pledges of more
to come! Our move to the YMCA has been a great interim
step for growth.
The location of the Sumner Y is perfect, and the classroom
space provides a much-needed relief for our children’s
ministry. Meanwhile, we are still in conversation to
purchase land and build our own community space. Right
now we are waiting on master plans to be completed by
the developer and city officials to sign off on the project.
We will send out updates as we have them.
High Value on Relationship with Low Control
Our high value on relationships is paired with a desire to
have low control over how ministry takes shape. Simply, it
has allowed us to say “yes” to ministry passions and
respond quickly to the needs of the community. Being a
church with low control has freed us from being an overly

program-based
church and allowed
us to be open to
being present
where God has us
in our daily lives.
Yet, there is a
careful tension
in being highly
relational and
low control. As we grow,
we are looking to do a better job of
connecting each of us to the community.
A few steps for better connections:
First, we need to identify your particular relationship to
our community. Are you a member, attendee, or a visitor
(someone who likes to join us on occasion)? Each of these
is great, and understanding where everyone fits will help
us appropriately serve your family.
Second, we hope to connect you to a Caring Connection
shepherd. Inside you will see a list of shepherds and their
flock. This has been recently revised so please let us know
if we missed something. These shepherds are here to
pray for you and touch base with you for both
celebrations and concerns.
Finally, we would love for you to find a place to serve. On
Sunday, July 14th we will have a special ministry fair for all
of us to better understand the various ways to be
connected and serve in our church.
There are many more stories to tell of what God has done
and what God is doing! I look forward to sharing these as
we continue on this crazy journey together.

Keith Gunter
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JUNE
June 11: Symphony @ Rock Castle @ 7:30 PM
June 12: Wacky Water Wednesday (Rising 6th-12th Grade)
June 17-20: Kids Mission Camp (Sign up online)
June 21: Parents’ Night Out from 6-9 PM (RSVP to Katie if your child isn’t signed up for Mission Camp)
June 22: Songwriters Night @ Rock Castle ($10/Adult, Kids are free) from 5-9 PM
June 28: Women’s Night Out
June 30: New to New Creation Lunch & Learn (After church, RSVP Required, Childcare Provided)

JULY
July 10: Wacky Water Wednesday (Rising 6th-12th Grade)
July 12: Nashville Sounds Game (Tickets $15/each, money due by 6/30)
July 17: Day of Fun (rising 2nd-5th grade) @ Sanders Ferry Park from 2-4 PM
July 20: Songwriters Night @ Rock Castle ($10/Adult, Kids are free) from 5-9 PM
July 24: Family Dinner Night Out @ Tazikis from 6:00-7:30 PM
July 26: Men’s Night Out
July 30: Wacky Water Wednesday (Rising 6th-12th Grade)

AUGUST
August 3: Adult End of Summer Party
August 4: Move Up Sunday
August 11: Family Picnic after church
August 16-18: Kids Camp & Middle School Camp @ NaCoMe (2nd-5th and 6th-8th)
August 17: Songwriters Night @ Rock Castle ($10/Adult, Kids are free) from 5-9 PM
August 29: Family Dinner Night Out @ Moby Dicky’s from 6:00-7:30 PM

SEPTEMBER
September 7: Parents’ Night Out (need parent volunteers)

ANNOUNCEMENT ADULT BIBLE STUDY
JOHN 8:32 – [JESUS SAID,] YOU SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH, AND THE TRUTH WILL SET YOU FREE.
We are very blessed to have a good Bible teacher in Keith, who leads us through scripture with great enthusiasm and
insight. But unfortunately, (fortunately?), he is limited in time every week. Would you like to delve in a little deeper into
some topics in our faith? Do you miss the Sunday Bible classes of your youth?
Now that we are in the YMCA, we have both time and the space to start a Sunday Adult Class. We plan to hold the
classes for eight weeks at a time and devote each eight-week session to a single topic such as the Gospel of Mark; the
parables in Luke; or other topics in Christian discipleship.
Currently, we plan for the class to meet before the church service on Sundays, starting in the fall. We would meet in the
YMCA. Childcare will be provided.
If you are interested in learning more, if you have input, or if you just want to express support of this new class,
please contact Jeff Tatum, jeffdtatum@gmail.com
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STORIES OF… PICTURES
Stories: we all have them. This summer, our teaching series will focus on the
stories we can share. Each week we will have a theme to guide our teaching.
Maybe you have a picture that comes to mind and goes with one of the
Sundays. If you do, send it to Keith (keithgunter@newcreationhendersonville.org).

HAVE A PICTURE?

June 2: Stories of… Heritage
June 9: Stories of… Change
June 16: Stories of… Progress
June 23: Stories of… Partnership
June 30: Stories of… Practice
July 7: Stories of… Mission

July 14: TBA
July 21: Stories of… Opportunity
July 28: Stories of… Fun
August 4: Stories of… Anticipation
August 11: Stories of… Learning
August 18: Stories of… Pain

FINANCE FUN
FACTS (AND OTHER GEEKY MATTERS)
•

Our community is awesome and generous! Giving for the first quarter has doubled
from what it was in Q1 2018 and nearly 20% over budget! This goes a long way
towards reducing the projected operating shortfall for 2019.

•

The number of contributing families has grown by 20% over the 4th quarter last year!

•

A common church challenge is maintaining giving levels during the summer months
when more families travel. Soon you will be able to take advantage of more automated
options like online and text giving! Don’t forget, there is also an automated ACH
option available. See the “Ways To Give” cards.

•

Our First Round goal for the “Not To Us” capital campaign was to raise $200,000. We
have exceeded that goal by collecting a total of $223,000!!! This total includes winning
the $50,000 Walton Grant. And contributions continue to come in!

ANNOYING AC
Now we need to talk about the annoyance in the gym at the Y. We are aware that the gym feels like
a fridge and that there is constant squeaking noise. We are working with the YMCA to address the
situation in the hopes that we will have it fixed soon. Basically, we are going to cast out some
demons :)

YMCA HELP NEEDED
In the coming months, we will be reaching out to you to help with Sunday morning set up. This is a fairly simple
process and we are only asking you to serve for a few Sundays during the year. Please let us know if the assigned
Sunday does not work and we can try again at a later date.
Each Sunday we could use your help to breakdown. Here are a few quick ways for you to help:
- Stack cushion chairs 8 high
- Place metal chairs on a rolling cart.
- Fold curtains and place them in the bag
- Stack the black folding chairs in the classroom next to the worship space.
- Take all folding tables back to the closet in the hallway.
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TEACHING @ NCC

For the last few years at NCC, I’ve tried to occasionally fill the clipboard for our Sunday
school sign-ups. I try to choose several months a year while balancing time to also
hear Keith’s sermons. I started out trying all the age ranges, including the class where my daughter is, and I finally started to
regularly teach the K-1stGrade class. It was challenging for me personally to teach the older kids, but everyone has a different
group of kids that respond to them and that they respond to as well. I know some of the dad’s really like the older kid
groups. As the K1s are early in their school journey, they are respectful of the typical classroom rules while still being young
and able to slightly keep you on your toes with some of what they tell you at times! My mom and dad….!?! (the classroom
stories will be used for blackmail at some point – lol)
The lessons are relatively easy. For each class, Katie provides a structured weekly guide that she preprints and leaves in the
classroom. She also emails it to you during the week before if you want additional prep time. I like to look it over and decide
which of the games and learning modules I plan to use. There is typically more material than you need. Sometimes the
scripture is a doozy and Katie and Keith will help you modify if you need to. It’s also fun to ad lib a bit. My creative husband
came up with the idea for each child to have an animal name that begins with the first letter of their name. So now Mark
Moose and Laura Lamb have a collection of friends – Lynlee Lion, Preston Pig, Halle Horse and Isaac Iguana. The children get
a kick out of us calling them their animal names outside the classroom. Now that we are at the Y, you can also end the
session with some playground time, which the kids always love. The teaching time transitioned from a task recently to a way
to help me in my own spiritual development. While out at the campground two weeks ago, many of the K1s were hanging
out together and they called me over by name - to push them on the swing and participate in their fun. It reminded me that I
was developing relationships with some of our youngest church members that would be here for years to come, and it
started in the classroom. What a great validation that we are a village of people joined in faith and the richness of our
multigenerational community!
At our Avondale space, we would have really crowded rooms; luckily the Y gives us plenty of room to continue to grow.
Scheduling yourself for a checkout session or for part of the month is a great way to start. Like me, you may find a particular
class group that fits your teaching style. One tremendous help, because our class sizes are so large is to team teach with a
partner. I have partnered several times with my husband, Mark, but have also partnered with several other adults in our
church. It can become a great way to get to know others and doesn’t leave Katie in a pinch if one of you has to miss a Sunday
along the way.
If teaching is something you’d like to try, it is a great way to serve NCC and our new facilities at the Y make it easier.
Laua McDonald

JOIN US TO LEARN MORE ABOUT NEW CREATION
LUNCH & CHILDCARE PROVIDED
JUNE 30TH AFTER CHURCH
RSVP ONLINE
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WHO IS YOUR SHEPHERD?
ANN LAWRENCE
Woodard Family
Walker Family (Brian and Kellie)
Mangin Family
Hart Family
Gardner Family
Stone Family
Fenton Family
Jan Mitchell

CHRISTY PAGORIA
Tracy Family (Brad & Raechel)
Meador Family
Wells Family
McElhaney Family
Colbert Family
Hales Family (Ryan and Wendi)
Caperton Family
Caine Family
Bennett Family

DAVID LEWIS
David Aust
Beloney- Adair Family

Birren Family

KEVIN CAINE

Leathers Family

Ihrig Family

McClister Family

Linn Family

Snyder Family

Morris Family

Tatum Family

Howe Family

Salada Family

Sisler Family

J. Walker Family

AMY DENNEN
Whitsett Family
Joe Valdez

Hale Family (Debbie & Danny)

CHRIS AND DAPHNE WHITSETT
Tolbert Family
Roche Family

Hurst Family

Sinks Family

Hale Family (Kevin and Hope)

Perez Family

Hypes Family
Lewis Family
Lawrence Family
Boling Family

McDonald Family
Gunter Family
Grant/ Oliver Family
Bryant Family

Felder Family
Cox Family

JILL MOORE

JENNIFER IHRIG
Bradley Family
Guidroz Family

Byrd Family

Lawson Family

Truesdell Family

Katie McIntosh

Beloney Family

Price Family

Dennen Family

Mullican Family

Hackney Family

Moore Family

Harris Family

Tracy Family (Michelle)

Pagoria Family
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WHO: All 2nd-8th Graders

WHERE: NaCoMe

WHEN: August 16-18, 2018

HOW MUCH:$130

Sign Up Online & Pay $25 Deposit
EARLY BIRD SIGN UP SPECIAL: $110 before JULY 14

NEW CREATION CHURCH
1020 Avondale Road
Suite 103
Hendersonville, TN 37075

